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I hsve been reading the works of 
Charles Fore, a Aaixgerous pract-lcs in anyone studying science, 
for the limited horizon of Fort might just he infectious. I like 
Fort the same ray that some people like old Latin texts, for 
ar-.usoment and entertainment. Forts-anism. is calculated to convince 
anyone subscribing to it that he or she is a real dog, in actual 
fact Forteanism is dead and nc-oa-j cures anymore. This column was 
once called Northlight Notes, z. cn.vnge is as good as a rest, and 
restful js the word for the mammoth. issue of
YAKbRO 100- from The Coulsons- Route 3- Indiana. 100 ish.es
is aicu for any sine, lor xanaro it’s a record mainly because 
of the fact, that the intellectual quality of the sine has never* 
fallen in all the ishes I’ve read, and God there are a lot
of unint ell actual sinec Subs are 12 for $2 or 12/-(to Alan .Do-id) 
You will notice that I've said nothing of tho contents, the reaeon 
being that by the time you read this copies will be exhausted, I 
don’t believe in advert?.sing fanzine1 mention 'max; as a token 
of receipt and nothing more
SHANGRT-L ’Affaires from John Trimble 2790 W< Btr Itree'’, Los
Angeles 5, Calif. Is a zine with an inuellecvu&l svy„r rescowling
Yarnvcs bun since there are more r:cple connected wim it- the 
field covered tends to be more variable and a little clubby. You 
get Shaggy for a letter of ccmmen-, an article, or money, which is 
5 ishes for $1 or 7/-(to Archie Hercer)
Foreign zines come my way. In a rash moment I said I could read 
German, accordingly I get copies of
ALL from Ecrst Margeit, Hamburg 22, Ostorbskstrasse -H, West
Gsrciaav There’s a tremendous amount of methodical German SF news 
^^otxier material in this, well worth the reading, but don't expect 
the German you learn frem All to carry you through non-SF Germany.
VIPER AND HABAKKUE from Bill Dcnaho 1441 8thStreet, Berkeley 10 
UaJZT-These two massive zines reams of good reading, so 
much so that they are more for curling up with on the colder nights
rathe a? than for reading through in a hurry. That’s what I do with mine 
anyway. cheap at 25/ and English agent is Jim Linwood, 10 Meadow 
Cottages, Netherfiold, Nottingham, England.
HUNGRY no 4 comes from Alan Risuia 35 Lyndhurst Ave, Higher Irlam 
Manohe st er Englan.d Rubbed free, as is Northlight in exchange for 
other zines.” tEIs is a Goshwow fanzine which moans that Rispin has 
not got the enthusiasm knocked cut of him yet. But we can be 
hopeful. Anyway Hungry is a remarkably sensible zine for one so 
neofannish. Rispin has been around fandom and has got himself known. 
More than I can say for myself*.



Otototo :i f run .'ton Lttoo 4? 3 Ho to to Ito. Sutton torracto He, tomewlck, 
to J to^tok '-Xi3 itotoc ton ocf<..:<Vi3 etou/toing that a firtoito
-■Aculd. a I'rosser to\n?,r(:i™^^^ dupared), articles
a story cultting of xMr '-to thsto It promises well, and
.con in -she o:to:l/ area get it fox- a or article. In all a good

the top tor iroile not hejo<; quite as goto as the cover.
SOEiCZ® from toto/is toled by Sam totoall, Box 409,
totottoen 4* StototoJm, A voholato.y vhk-. our all in Swedish. If I 

x,r?an ...t .l’o. tc.L..L you im.co<.
pto.toJpX7 prilled Uy toy fackox-t to toon g<-0 3 material at this address. 

M' ’WJ^r T IT .to, <to . •:. ». r.-^vrtz\lO,VV Ju^aI*. -.«? • to t\‘;* ;» «• .J
ik'is-'j? cowi ■ Lton'toi 

c/c fl to Off ice 
Cun toto to: to to

ifer-nes and vanoy -1:: Chrystal Tatovto. Ctocerr? alley kto KW
A ll'ito err < jz - tow Mexico* Wils Is s. to^sonal Ly tot ore siting zin&< out 
is pxtotoly ptotod aitor s^r-are difficulty*
I'C/fAdON to to ton? Lootu f to hoz 207* Indian Lake New ’fork USA
1 .'tortoto;' —to-- due r?to ox toe totos toto csyj-to >.<120 tots 

to,vs toot only itortotoyto alltoto tc toys lad duping.
(totoatito. toitotopjtorto UHtoto -417 Ito Hunt kto ^jlezp-ndrls,

to^toto^to’Euytoivh
toStoortonto of the various pro zine cu The aotuai. title of tho zine
jn Suetolotive tocitto Sale to Ar-Oto Mercer in .England 3/?/~ or in 
itoO’toto
,fto: 9 ( toom Terry -to;/os <) Ihtopson Hd. % cole shall
to toil tod J4 to^ a nitoj' itot a citopTChoa^^ all

T atofiX.pt 3 up to the Viry to' toissom flight* Worth a place in the

m Vie Tty:-:;;, toto Sytoan to: . Springfield Illa USA Vic as 
r-jcuc/to o c>.torove??sln;. to...re5ting xanzixio* co sues, because 
lot to fun ho io going to vtotoego<.

tod eh endo ths fansine reviews* I
have only h id one Log to the last II, toil ch was about all it was 
werto. being a rush-si issue to get Tut bo show fandom I was cnoe 
m-to^e avaltoto to fltotoore 1 don''! vo-nsts space printing it, even if 
I could, find it—which 1 canot,, c-tot ever, re-call who sent it* 
Tito.s ic-sue cont&-tos_s. tv.wel article on Italy, Ge vf and cm Ahoy end a 
hotoer Jug article» iapiug in going well Vat toow. Eddie Jones is 
standing for Taff* If the fact thor Torry Jeovas supports him isnH 
enough then obviouto” you are &• tlto hard to convince, aren’t you! 
The next ish of ItorThllgbt is ootoltopto upon ry work at college 
by nigto and emplo^u’cnt by day, ilowe-ycr I did hsvo Thoughts of a 
sort to neweshoet monthly s or rattor' rinc-e Sky rack deals with the 
news) a sort of Thor.f^itsheet, juto to remind everyone that I om 
still sentient.

atofiX.pt


• Horst Margeit Speaking—— Well the main event of Gerfandom has
passedj The “First European SF Convent Stellar!s-Eurotopia" held in 
Bad Homburg from June 22nd to 25 th brought the long expected recon- 

, ’oiltation of the two largest 31 clubs, the EUROTOIIA and the 
STELLARIS. In a sense the EUIiOT'vIA is no SF club, it is a loose 
Joining of .lai'ger or smaller ST -.hibs all over Germany and German 
speaking countries® The secrets:. c of the EUROTOPIA believes firmly 
that common activities instead of too many different irons in the 
fire are only to the good of C^rnon Fandom®! guess he’s got a point, 
at least one of many, there* It *s becoming quieter at last after all 
those earsplitting Insults and vnpro du olive quarrels Gerfandom 
suffered in its early beginnings®

In ths previous Minicon- held in Hamburg and preseeding the 
.big Con a rather interesting project took fom? Hannover and Hamburg 
arc working closely together to realise a worthy successor of 
the GALAXY and UTOPIA MAGAZINE kind? SI? OMNIBUS as this longed-for 
fan-publication is called will feature only American and British 
authors, of course insofar only as permissions for publication 
a.s.c* will be granted .SEO will appear in the spring ci 1962. The 
subscription list alread holds enough names to make a photo- 
printing(((((I guess Klaus and Horst mean litho-offset))))) puseible 
Price may vary between 3 and 5 Deutsche Marks. Perhaps interesting 
for you too if you like to improve your German.
Klaus Eylmann taking over---------------Several fans from Hannover and

1 Hamburg are prepared to go over to England next year to attend the
English Eastern-Convention. I hope to be able to join them so to 
make it my second visit to England. Some of you may remember a



"blond youth the 7?ik.r<,?i .Like lemos*a de and looked like that
after ‘chic. t»'e.ll Having Lee.:.. in ths e.~my meanwhile 1 get a strong 
stGDacJ to de-al. with all sorts e?? alcch.o 1.lee and to deal with all 
serin of English. fen>

hecere Herai ?'largeit ar.d Kla^s .h’ylmarci->

S we Ilv in. its chap-v cf dan
cam© ‘.o Lngland tF-xa s1.®'^??, j. don't if B.-rn. met Sku-*15.sd’. 
Per9 tho* 1 do knew ho met Alan koi?, fo- 1 had his voice ci? a tape 
X Had iron Alun. Pen are mnvlrg AbouG rlj-.^ ew®r,

’•' 7’U^ TV,. lU.i J. ?\ ,.

H.?.’Lie. ON fvcm 7ng v uc bon , dk'-'.tgat&n. 330, Ponses?» Sv'de??.
.da.re 11 out tirsv .? o.c. of a welcome naw dwedioh fursine. .iredased 
only for trad^?. JXxyZng(spirit; very good,, An interacting;’?) 
wutide on Phut 1-a..;-; Language« Tro pasonLle stories "by the author 
filter) end aurao chitchat, s-ll in English. IVorth trading for. 
SAW,2. tuna Uce^ 3bM. K Tai tenon, Pert dorth tel, Texas.* • • ** n ” ir" • •* f— • •“ • **■ J-"”* * ft; .w M... cp per copy ? oc-areen’v or 'ume, a naavvafuxty produced second ish, 
and deupLie the now policy of .-Just reviewing tig sine and not the 
contents ? it must be aentic.ned th.au Kama 2 bar a vexy imp err-ant 
article in cn that little known electrical wizard Nikola Tesla, 
for -thio article a] one the zine ie worth getting, but apart from 
that -nore is a couple of stories, and an article by a new fan in 
oouth America Hooter Peasina.
TARSECTICk from G-ecvpo C« Wil?.lop 3d6 Kent Street, Hcflson Indiana _ ul| i ,tTB; I—-m-- k'.KXJ . -~ - ^.i." *■“ -w^'. . 4: ^.r. -.AML **•> *- -• -,•• • . " -*< .1 - neo- S.M.PT .

USA. English egant Terry Jeevesr lots io a lithoel zine carefully 
n-oodv-oed snd reasonably intdrssttur. Svh-j 3 for fA; '
VA1AB~7 14 f?"om Poharta Grey, 14; Uonoi-.U'ton St i'c st, che2tGih«r.j» Glos * 
Itegiuno. 3 Tdif is ' a very incej'Gb’vu}g ana u.corpy zina, cw.-jn aaa.‘.r> with 
escueFic’ mutters, wltch^cultOj yolbergeicts anu go ferth-. X 15.1a it 
ve-’y mu oh. Njoelv nroduoed, no rmlbior! of subs'’OMPAsine like) 
OOPSLA from Gregy Cclkins 1484 MUth Smteo, Salt Lake n.tty b '.te-h 
Tnfs is wscubon to de 'iho last cd a xorug .une cl Jmcciu x'lcy. Anyway 
it?3 boa.u'cif'nlly illcod. interesting, mid a ■verthy finale If so be it. 
C^try w from Bo Stenforr-, Bvl^fanagen 5, Dj'/csholm Swousne gandon*3 
only girlie S3.no. prcmlyoa one more isruby rocnout otu.y; anu tnen a 
folding;, but F^c"promises more under another title s This cornea for 
tredos, letters, gv "because Bo knows you.

T';-ore have of course 'been repeat isn.es ox 3xnss already consented on, 
but I jus b car. !t keep up with thoin. oh well.
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In Northlight one I said that in 
Venice you could buy anything from a collar button to a manTs honour. 
I hadn’t more than been a couple cf days in Italy before and I kind 
of looked foiward to a whole fortnight, even if it was by bus. Well 
by means more airborne than roadhegging I arrived in Lyons and we 
picked up our bus there. The first night we stayed at a cute little 
village in the French Alps, and it could have doubled(with the aid 
of the fearful thunderstorm raging when we arrived, as the scene for 
the making of Dracula, appropriately enough the village was called 
La Grave.
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then on to Genoa 
me was Cristobal 
must have had all 
to the end of

discovered China. Genoa is a noisy 
he wee email hours then dosed off 
rpcric^xoo of hot countries applied

.t I never

met
-4 the Uffizi gallery, the 

siired Beat-rice from
no man living could have 

nd lived, the traffic

pre bty

I
?

;le 5n N12 
« wound up
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-aim Then 
.nd felt

.Leg of Italy
Rome bound, 
and at last

through a landscape not

railway t 
and not g 
and cross

in 
to

a.; la maon-ey• s fantasia. uuw 
a statue-maker * s open-air

villages. and a little toy 
Xelznrsly through the country

C.ar. But at last we came into home

common .11
. The note: 
Italian ho

.led serior and
t also did laundry, I was In 
I handed my dirty duds in.

Home is fascinating in a morbid way
I'm not much for ruins, ancestor worship is sv-rictly for the 
Chinese, me I like zuturs worsnip, xx anything’s to be woj.shipped 
at all. T looked round the ruins and thought Caesar where are you, 
and Julius Caesar Gallia cur guide popped right up and said that he 
was at hand. We saw Home by night, and I had my,first taste of 
iumiere et Son, the light and sound effect created oy a frenchman, 
it was pretty good, for those without an imagination, for mo, I 
looked down into the ruins and peopled them without any trouble with 
^la'vps and centurions, Caesars and Christians, the latter slyly 
sneaking past to draw their little fish sign here end there while 
the witches and soothsayers walked boldly abroad, an honoured class
in ths community.
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v’h went here and there in Rome. We 

went into the catacombs where the yoyehic smell of death was almost 
overpowering. Then later that day we went to the Tivoli. Gardens. 
We just got into the bar when the hoavens opened and it rained such 
rain as I wasn-t to seo again till :°oxpeli and Venice. I:? you can 
imagine a billion high pressure hcoopiijes all playing at once you 
can get some idea of what it wa? like, Still it didn’t last long. I 
was wearing sandale so I took ex." my stocking and happily splashed 
barefoot around the gardens and their 1001 fountains, and watched 
the frogs and the lisards and. the wasps like young jet fighters. 
Thors was water watex* everywhere... and unlike Spain, most of it you 
could drink. I had no thirst frolic; is in Italy? tho! by preference 
I drank wine, good wine, mostly wi.lte, but ncce.slonal?y red, wine 
"..hat put strength in a man and bopwwy in a woman, wine that I, for 
enn; didn’t get drunk oa, foolish members of the party went for 
tie whisky end gin, they pal a next morning? while I felt fit as a
.a JJ -*O

Iron J-oxr.c wo went ^cut-h? roaring ’.own the autostrada for 
l--epei:: th-ro OcirentXc ?fell Pompeii was a disappointment,
m.n the lr;oanacs( broths to you) were locked up, and nary a 
gulls Or eight-. Then. I swear I tcov.ght Vesuvius was going to 
cruet; the sky went almost jot black. I ran? into the museum and 
wondered gloomily if two thousand years hence I would be as 
inayystiding as the two corpses displayed. I noticed a curious 
tiling about all the nude male statue^, a certain organ common to

• wan exhibited on each status in a stato of erection. I knew 
that phallic worship was common dr-. ancient Italy, but wo 1.1 i never 
knew that particular trait was practiced by the statue makers. I
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remembered then that a nearly findghed nude male statue that I saw 
in trie ^estrovic Gallery in ffykkT; vrai treated the same wayonThere 
oe two things I do not understand, try throe* The way of a 'bird in 
the alr^ 'rL’s way of e. f.isn in. e?a; and the way s.C a man with a 
"laid.” rhe heaven literally opens 'i again and it rained, I had my mao 
v-^li mor J. trudged cask into the k?^?? part of Ponpeii and joined 
the parly in the bus, we made for ^rvontc. As for the ruins? The 
people should c(©e and one tie hrnLon ??emnlns 'ircund Newcastle, for 
we have the Human Well nor for away.

in a small mctoxbos.tf the waves am 
i^rxciilT* ■* io It The used of seme.?!

omen to we st -'yed at ike newest 
inject .(He* 1,3.he the decyl 

n .'/v we went
making st Capri, no pood beaches, 
e rc^ty there9 We dined aud whizzed 
'■■ mon wns-n vw ra-mu Jack to the 
'. as r u: y/Hir-; ■■■../■3 cf ;j< son 

■ -yr'A; t; vac t)3 of 'i ■ 3 local 
dusa Max’ta cvwuwiiny or other

coJ j.itt.’.e eai\ where the beer was 
? rjT^oei’e else, and the doughnuts 
cma!.!, piurap and friendly, very 
vie cod rear of the hr end. her 
T<;b outside,, I somehow never got 

nut at last she got off my
" boat if you don’t go. Lut you • 
> We chugged back to Sorrento 
I the setting sun made everything 
;o to talk to.
: rent day we left Sorrento for 
■w:v way up through the Appennlr.os 
thorn is the main national veark

i'-Wi Permo lie next cay vj w.c': north, and 
chumed cm jullo a”ter miiff towards Veiiioe. We mner-od atj Arres2.0 , 
a great communist centre, where ovc-ryona looked as if they’d like 
a bloody revolution, but weren’t at all keen that their blood should 
be shed. Woll that’s the way of things in this wc-zld. At last we 
came into Venice, scorned over the magnificent causeway into the 
city, loft our hue, and made cur way c-n foot to cur hotel. We had 
dinner and then afteiwards we went for a gondola ride to St. Mark’s 
Square, Thore wo strolled about, drank drinks and watched a first 
class electrical stern, which just as we came home by steamer 
turned into the Third violent rainstorm of the trip. Tt really 
tanked down, and our landing stage was on the other side of the
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canal from our hotel. Well we st^od and watched the streets in flood 
and then the storm suddenly eased off to about the strength of a 
heavy English downpour. I made u mad 5ash: along the canal bank, 
over a bridge that was running a. manorfall down each side, and . 
then a? I wac about to unc£,rtnke a hundred yard sprint to the 
hota.1 th.ara was a violent flash of lightning and all the lights 
went out* Now sprinting through. blaol darkness on a canal bank is 
risky, but fortunately there were -ncugh flashes of lightning to 
make it a reasonable risk, I spirted, and arrived at the hotel 
dripping but safe. In the morning it was more or less fine, but 
dull, and the cun didnlt come through until we'd left Venice 
h ehind.*

We beaded for Turin through Eon Camillo country.» I like 
Giosranni Guareschi’s priest, and yjvst now I‘r reading hie 
adventures for the third tine, Italy helped ne know him better, 

trundled through small, villages and eventually arrived at 
lake Garda for lunchv Lake Sardo, wae very pleasant in the bril l 1 ant 
Gunshinvj uf we dined out on s Kinjhen ratio, Just high enough to 
give ?„ yiw of the lake; mo u?.oer ?..t was on, on t<o Turin, the 
l laliar. butreit, Yet tho: I don’i know Fotroit at all, I would say 
tr/'t Turin baa an essential dignity and mellowness that its USA 
cmat erpuut lauds,Ibu could wall’: round a corner and equally well 
mem Cellini carrying ?. silver statue for a Cardinal
m a motor mechanic carrying a replacement crankshaft for a 
tractor.-, Turin is preparing for a big International Fair and there 
is a general air of whooping it up in advance. There was a real 
German beer garden to which. thos^ with lira, among our party made 
their way, I felt like an early right in bed, so I had a last 
drink end made good my escape.

The :? 'h 'iay we want mountain climbing, 
up orf. up. luring the ?oc:-ching pj.ai.n(and its sunshine) behind. 
Ww crossed ovti’’ into F.caooa and 1 felt more comfortable as I knew
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the language. although it’s surprising ;,ust how much Italian I had 
picked At last we arrived at cvr hate1 in St Jean ds Kaurienne, 
a sort oi t,ownl-3t:. famous fox trout fishing* We had some remarkable 
socktails before dinner, made, ly our courier, and one or two after 
wards; where everyone got roaring dronl,, it was our ?.ast right in 
?ranoo?. so we va.de it? moot ci lx«

We drove through zrln to the airport, 
soeing one or two disconcerting e ano. then when we
arrived at hycn /irpcrt the sur. c.to cut era I ate in.;;' lurch whilst 
watching -hr traffic tn the feu?' wut/v of .Trance tmd its possessi
on?* 'Va got aboard the place st- last pii c:;w into Engiarrio 'C was 
lucky and naught -‘Iha Aberdonian" north, -rl enjoyed an excellent 
Ingliah me a?. abcsi’d who train, uni sc I arrived homo la the mull 
hours or th-.; Licxnjnx? and that mv hcu.ldoy overh

Eel retime on Italy? Well of course 
lx jc a werdarlkl ula^e for erven? with lords ox cash, and it caters 
■y/.ite •?.-H for those rith not co wveh® I myself think hovr?ver that 
yzi<o hoc;-', the out si do world won't look at Italy so much for a 
io U day o; fax heavy industry, particularly chemicals* Bussia has 
y ■?o-gnt’ :'..■■■■..•'■•.'■■• ox\d trove is a lot ci research going on into the 
yj ci/.r ^clyuwvs* High K) j'mors9 for the chemically ignorant , are 
voJl'f 11 rnlytlvre 9 hut now 'Mwo are polymers that are as far
absen of. vhlybhone as it is of the first bakelite plastics,
and. d‘ these may well come fmm ItRiy. I also saw the 62p 
line'ItTV, and ths only I could detect between
it and English TV is the excellent lurcioueness of the women 
on. I told, an Tre food we had was interesting, but
aomehow 1 fee', that- djc‘n-t get true itaHcn food, it was too
oxabcvais, The wir^s wexc not all that romorkable either, although 
th® white winos wave better "ifuix hie mJ. The Italian, beer was most 
hcxrib.l?- cw’d own the Smporte? ■>tnifiavv; expensive) was little 
Po'ttezv Bee?’ doesn’t go soc.'th w'd... 1: oeenis. finally the people» 
1)11 neatly they friendly and hclprhl, art I got along well 
with them.;, ihougi. Is hag c-i?. a cw I bac'n’'* w.ca onanoe yO marc 
aospnolwtan^ 1 was nox rr.-pro'".'^. c. ny The .vxaraang povorGy thn'j 
I saw, act sowing it I ccvih and.-wrstaud vrhy ism has such a
hold in Italy, ano. having s".ch a. h-ol i l.rloe.l tbst despite^ the fact 
that the Vatican is still, inf.’i wont ial w?.13. go tied allot
fairly soon, Sooisl.ism and heavy .'tndu~vw xecm to go together, 
and in case American Per. tackle 1 would point out that since 
Socialism means labour bosses and not p. taw intim-ldar-ory tactics— 
well there is Jimmy Hoffa in the States. getting away with next 
to murder it is alleged* But on the whole Iba glad I went. I am 
now booked up for giiess—a trap to Saoeoow next year* I want
another peep behind the Iron Curtain, because what I saw in^ 
Yugoslavia only whetted my appetite for more. I won’t be writing 
anymore about Italy in the next Korthlight, but I have a lot of 
slides to warm me up in the winter.

va.de


Oovlcs Code AU'thority came
into being with the stamp * Approve; n;? the _ domlcs^Codo Authority" 
approving the contents of comics produce*?. m the U.S., the standard 
of material has gone steadily downhill. To those who remember the 
enthralling tales so gruesomely illustrated by masters of the comic 
art in E.C. Publications and others of that ilk, today’s Scloace- 
Fiction and Fantasy Comics seem a pale translucent image of the full- 
-blooded originals, devoid as they are of any real "Meat” to a story 
or to an illustration. The creator of the comic strip Science-Fiction 
and fantasy and horror has been encaged behind a barrier where his 
heroes" must all be white, his villains grey but not black, bad but 
seldom evil, hardly ever vicious, and always vanquished in the end 
by the forces of good dominated by the presence of the hero whose deeds 
are often parallelled in magnitude only by the improbability of his 
coloured costume.

It takes then a special combination to make a comic that can 
present an intelligent, well—drawn, and imaginative story within 
these confining barriers. Such a combination has been found I think 
with the two publications TALES TO ASTONISH and TALES OF SUSPENSE 
.both from Vista Publications Inc. 655 Madison Avenue New York(10/ a 
copy or $1.45 for 12 issues) and available in England at 9d a copy 
via the oldest distributors of British Reprints of American material 
Thorpe and Porter Ltd. of Oadby Leicester. The two issues chosen are 
No.17 of the former and No.15 of the latter.
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Kirby and Ayers are the loading artists of both publications 

and the creators of tho creatures whoso nemos appear as the title of 
this piece and ns the load stories in both the comics as wo 11 as the 
cover illustrations. Both Kirby Aye re are competent and talented
artistand vdth VANDOOM have created a story along the classic 
lines G3:' In fact as in years afterwards Frankenstein
came to he Fuovm as the name of the monster I'athai* than its creator, 
pg does Vaadc’om in his storye

1? th?. proprietor of an unsuccessful wax muserm in 
dranGyiv'wrlo who no two tourirvo no longer flock to see his wax 
crcnitono of cho Carlons to in fount Dracula, the Wolfman
end tno TA-my, though personally I consider such a museum to-day in 
sry i;mb st city would attract crowds to cso ths legendary figures 
of horror .literature ord films,,

Howvsr Vanceo?c is in a small town and trade is so bad that the 
war musom which brought weal‘>;h anr1 fame to his father Heinrich has 
hvougu hl>i only poverty. Ho realises rhat without a special attract- 
-fen his irisevm is doomed,> He Isoldes that as there are no new great 
cenoterr from li'-rratvvc ao must create his owncFop months be works 
upon diruwings srd .llagy’tme planning the w^x figu??e down to the small- 
—sat detail, designing rhe creature to he more ug^y,more frightening, 
than emy other r.onstex* and above all—-the largest waxwork figure in 
the world.Koch particle of wax Is added to the giant framework until 
the creature is so large a hole in the roof must bo made to allow the 
head to protrude• Each day crowds .grow os they sea the giant figure 
take form, They create committee s to stop Tandocm/s work hut by now he, 
is obsessed viih creating a name for hisnself to surpass even that of 
his father.

The day before Vandooa plans to unveil the wax gargantua however,* 
a mighty excm breaks out noeesslt'.,t:.n.c th? creaturefs head to he 
covered with a. canvas lout it bo Air?-<uvcedn The wind howls, the 
thunder roars and lightning strikes iho ereai-ure and be some inexplic- 
-able trick of fate the. fiery elements of nature itself give life to 
the creature of Vandoou,

A M'Eent later the wax creature is free. Vast, Kong-like, with 
tho mighty head of a w hale and tbe mouth of a giant excavator grab* 
The creature ie free—but to do what? Like his ancestor Frankenstein’s 
monster it is the people who pm afraid of it and their fear brings 
hatred to try to destroy the con-fused and frightened being that has 
suddenly been given life. The pursuit of the creature and its 
attempted destruction are pitifully typical of the attitude that 
creatures from outer space might expect to receive on a visit here.

As the inhabitants of the village pursue the leviathan who has 
refused to harms them in return, so an even grimmer collection of 
hunters arrive from Mars intent upon using Transylvania as their 
stepping stone for conquest of the Earth itself. The Martian soldiers 
bent on conquest assume the only defenders of Earth are the weakly 
villagers until they encounter fleeing from his enemies the creature 
of Vaudocm. Although hideously hunted by the people of Earth, the 
creature seems to realise that the Martians are not only enemies of 
it but also of Darth. Despite grena ray gons and other scientific 
weapons of destruction the Martians are no match for the full wrath



of the wax colossus who destroys all in its path jauch to the astonish- 
-mont of ths villagers “It is unbelievablo—-if the monster had fought 
tiu with only half that fury he would have slain us all I He deliberately 
did not fight to spare our lives.

But the creature can. barely stand up, his hattie vdth the Martians 
whose survivors have now been routed has used up all its remaining 
strength, wounded, the giant staggers hack to the place where he had 
been given li?"n- the wsx mwn&um, int ho -'.s toe weak to make it and 
dies on the village road. siWe attacked. yji without .m-mvey, ” eays one 
villager,” and ne?er once lie he retaliate, he spared us all.”

It remains only for the creature to he hurled on their sacred 
mountain and a monument erected to him ana for Vandoon to build another 
of his like, whose heel also looks out to the stars hoping perhaps one 
day another bolt of lightning may bring him tn life too--- -but what 
might the result be this time? Undex the skilled hand of Kirby Ayers 
this does 'become I think one of who minox* classics of comic fantasy 

flotion.
Steve Bitko’s BEWARE 01 THE CEA3TLY GLASS gives grim'warning to the 

greedy man with his thug bodyguard who spends his time terrorising 
the curio dealers of the world. Ho is looking for a strange glass 
crystal which has the power to grant anyone whatever he wishes, and 
for an old Dian like himself it would give youth, wealth-—everything 
a man desires. He tracks the glass finally down to a Chinese curio 
dealer who warns him the wishing crystal is accursed and although 
it grants the wishes they turn against whoever makes them. Having 

s shot the dealer for his advice the old man makes his wishess~(l) to 
be 20 years old(2) a long and healthy life(3) freedom from arrest 

. jails and institutions and finally (4) to be the richest man in the 
World. He is suddenly surrounded by an acre cf gold bullion hilln.
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In a whirls he becomes rapidly yo'^^er. He has the youth—and the 
we alth o

There is only one noint.
HE IS ON THE HOON!
He said he wished to be the richest mon in 'th© world, but he d i dm11 

say whioL -world* * <>. •
In the final story in this 7 TO J'bEEB THE ILETHTEE

BOOM there is ro naias visible on the orc.bits but is of an equally 
high star.! ©rd. Th© chief p^iiGtcarO.. ox minu sciorthsr who 
stumbles unon th© of a h-ui© vxlch esn destroy ths world—-a
bismuth nuclear lonbc Ee inixiid.o to eonooal rhe finished bomb with a 
selection of materials. in some lonely old house while he Issues his 
ultimatum to th© world, that eftor seeing hi s. proof and test3 of the 
material of th© bomb they nost maha bin ruler of the world. Unfortune- 
gt--ly the place viler© he cheeses to plant- the bomb is a for-bidden 
haunted, room unopened Tor a hvadrei years. When he tries io deliver 
his T<j..nhr.ntU/^ r.o c:\© ? o -Eble t© understand or ©ven notice him, because 
like th© ©mbarxiEL inbaoltant ci' the room he too has become a 
£"C.C * •© * o o ,’

In the cccnnd comic TALES 0? SUSPENSE, 
Kirby and Ayers present another monster with the same shovel face 
bun- with, a differ oat winged body aed hulking head as the monster of 
GOO to. "THE TEIKG EE GM PLACET X’’, tn which a scientist to prove his _ 
theories contacts another unknown planet by radio. But as luck would 
have it of all the people on this strung© planet the cue he should ; 
contact io a renegade giant —A monstrous bat-winged creature, 
a tusked cnterpillary Kong whoso cavernous head resembles for all the * 
world a giant hollowed, cut ympkl© with urooplng menacing jaws, doom 
demonstrates his power©' by reducing ©on men in 13me to a baby, 
levitating a whole city by mental c.cticextTvtlon and inviting the 
Earthmtn to attack the protective fore© shield which surrounds him. 
It is only vesn the scientist vr.': originally started the trouble 
realises that- the creature may not bo typical of all the inhabitants 
of their planet does he signal it again and the leaders come and take 
their offending member away*,

Steve Ditko once again gives sterling support with, his I AM THE 
LIVING GHOST in which an unwary hunan finds himself in an old castle 
where the ghosts tuxn out not to be the ethereal creatures of legend, 
but ghosts embedded in suits of anc’ir and stone gargoyles. "But why 
do humans not suspect that OTHEE life may exist on Earth—life which 
is NOT made of flesh and blood! Life which is composed of stone—and 
STEEL. We have lived here in their midst for AGES—but they never 
suspect! They never suspect."

"Finally in MOOKBOO the seme anonymous artist gives us the tribal 
witch doctor who is god of his tribo until a mysterious golden idol 
appears. He tries to show the people that the idol is a fake by 
commanding it to do things which are impossible, like growing a golden 
tree, and the idol grows a golden tree, and grants every wish the 
frustrated witch doctor commands regardless of how impossible the 
request. Intent on destroying this competitar -that has usurped bin
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power he attacks it frenaisdi^ with a w&rciub and the idol demonstrates 
the last feat of magic he will ever see. IT DISAPPEARS!

On another planet, in another dimension of time and space the idol 
is questioned and replies."I tried to contact the people of the Earth 
dimen si on., but they aro naught "but primitive savages. We’ll just have 
to wait another million years and try contacting them again. By then 
they may be civilised. But for MOOMBOO’s being attacked by the witch 
doctor it might have contacted other more civilised people and another 
golden age for mankind might have begun.

There is I think, to both of these comics a degree of high quality 
both in plot content and illustration not present in so many companion 
publications. Vista Publications seem to have the right team and what’s 
more someone who can create good stories for this medium. The gore of 
earlier productions may be missing but as they show, it is still 
possible to create something worthwhile providing you have a decent 
writer which so many other comics don’t have.

c For the best in Science Fiction and fantasy in this particular field 
.then, at present you couldn’t do better than make q note of Vista. They 
.have a view of the future—not a lament for the past.
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